
Meals Prepared at Home 
Menu for the Weeks of August 10th ~ September 4th 

Each recipe serves 2 people. Meal kits include all ingredients, seasoning & spices. Recipes included. 

48 hour advanced order required 

Pick up Mondays through Fridays 

Fresh Vegetable 
Stir Fry with   

Chicken or Tofu 
Contains soy, gluten, sesame 

 

+steamed rice 
$16 

Thai Coconut Curry 
w/Chicken or Tofu 

No Allergens in Chicken Curry 
Tofu Curry contains soy 

 

+jasmine rice 
$16 

Pasta Primavera with 
Chicken or Gardein 

Chicken 
Pasta with chicken contains dairy, gluten 

Pasta with Gardein contains dairy, gluten, soy 
 

+shredded parmesan 
$18 

Salmon Tacos 
Contains seafood, dairy 

 

+corn tortilla chips 
Or  

+sautéed vegetables 
$18 



Assemble, Heat & Eat Meals 
Menu for the Weeks of August 10th ~ September 4th 

Each recipe serves 2 people. Meals are chilled and ready to heat and eat. 

48 hour advanced order required 

Pick up Mondays through Fridays 

(Items noted with an asterisk (*) require a tad bit of cooking) 

Pork Belly Bao Tacos* 
Contains gluten, soy, sesame, nuts 

 

+cucumber salad 
 

$18 

Chicken or Tofu     
Tikka Masala* 

Contains dairy, gluten, tofu option 
contains soy 

 

+basmati rice 
+chaat fried okra 

+naan bread 

$18 

Salmon Nicoise  
Salad 

Contains eggs, seafood 
 

$20 

Bibimbap  
with Beef or Tofu* 

Contains gluten, soy, sesame, egg 

 

+forbidden rice blend 
$18 



Ready to Eat Salads 
Menu for the Weeks of August 10th ~ September 4th 

Salads are sold individually and are ready to eat.  

48 hour advanced order required 

Pick up Mondays through Fridays 

(these pre-assembled salads are also available daily in limited quantities at Chandler Café)  

Baby Kale Caesar  
With or without chicken 

 
Contains dairy, gluten, seafood, egg 

 

$6.75plain/$8.25with chicken 

Chicken Avocado 
Grain Bowl 

With tumeric vinaigrette 
 

Contains egg 
 

$8.95 

Chicken Cobb 
With ranch dressing 

 
Contains dairy, soy 

 

$8.50 

Raspberry Walnut 
With raspberry vinaigrette 

 
Contains soy, tree nuts, dairy 

 

$8.25 

Italian Salami 
With Italian dressing 

 
Contains dairy, soy 

 

$8.25 

Asian Chicken 
With sesame soy dressing 

 
Contains sesame, gluten, soy 

 

$8.25 



Fresh Baked Desserts & Scones 
Menu for the Weeks of August 10th ~ September 4th 

Simply pop in the toaster oven for a fresh baked finish. 

48 hour advanced order required 

Pick up Mondays through Fridays 

Chocolate Chip 
Scones 

(3ct) 
Contains gluten, dairy 

$5 

Hippie Pie (1slice) 
Contains gluten, dairy, egg, tree nuts 

$3 

Hippie Pie (whole) 

$18 

Chocolate           
Ganache Tart 

Decadent chocolate ganache in a 
sweet tart shell 

$3.50 

Fresh Baked    
Chandler             

Chocolate Chip 
Cookies (6ct) 
Contains gluten, dairy, egg 

$5 


